
Bangko� Garde� Men�
14 Maine St, Brunswick, Maine, 4011, United States

+12077259708 - http://bangkokgardenrestaurant.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bangkok Garden from Brunswick. Currently, there are 15
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bangkok Garden:
Best PHO IN MAINE!!! We are great in food and Thai is one of our favorites. I had pho from New York to

California and everywhere in between and DIESER PLACE IS AMAZING. Truly AUTHENTIC, any rating that
says differently, does not know Thai! Make this place Thai in Brunswick, Maine. You won't regret it. Thanks for

the great kitchen Bangkok Garden!!! read more. What Jarrett “Skinny” Azure doesn't like about Bangkok Garden:
Friendly staff, but probably the worst tom kha soup I?ve ever had. I think it was straight coconut milk. Never had
one with broth that yellow and thick before. The menu it says spicy, it was sweet. I think they forgot to add some
clear both to it. I would steer far away from that soup read more. From Brunswick comes Bangkok Garden and
brings tasty menus to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary popular spices and (fish-)sauces, in addition to

fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes. You can also look forward
to delicious vegetarian cuisine, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of different dishes with

new and partially experimental products - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sid� Order�
STEAMED VEGETABLES

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

STICKY RICE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

MILK

MANGO

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
Saturday 15:30-21:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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